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The Pattern 
Of A Shirt

BE PRETTY! TURN 
GRAY HAIR DARK remarkable PI(

PETROGRi
Deplored Present 

Style of Costumes
! WHEN YOU WAKE 

/ UP DRINK GLASS 
OF HOT WÀTE

■ACADIA HAS REGISTRATION OF
ABOUT EIGHT HUNDRED ■t »is a matter of supreme im

portance and our new shirts 
arc popular! by sheer force 
of originality and all-round 
excellence.
Some at $4.50, rather bet
ter than the ordinary, are 
making a strong appeal to 
many.

Try Grandmother’s Old Favo- 
Recipe of Sage Tea 

and Sulphur. < 1
riteY. W. C. A. Workers Want 

Night School for Girls and 
No Wearing of Pointed 
Shoee, High Heels, LoW 
Necks and Tight Skirts.

(Sbup Issued Once a Day as < 
sale Shootings Going o 
Are Being. Shot Are Va

Wash poisons and toxins fro: 
system before putting food 

into stomach.
Returned Soldiers Among the Student Body.

!
Almost everyone knows that bege 

Tea and Sulphur, properly compound* 
e<K brlnae back the natural color and 

■1 uatre to the hair when faded, streak- 
e*l or gray Years ago the only way to 
get thin mixture was to make It at 
home, which In mussy and 'trouble
some. Nowada 
drug store tor 
phur. Compound," you will get a large 
bottle of this famous old recipe, bn 
proved by the addition of other to- 
gradients, at a small cost. -•

Don't stay gray! Try ltl No one 
can possibly tell 'that you darkened 
your hair, as it does it eo naturally 
end evenly. You dampen a sponge or 
soft brush with It and draw this 
lihrough your hair, taking one small 
strand at a time; by morning the gray 
hair disappears, and after another ap
plication or two, your hair becodies 
beautifully dark, glossy and attractive.

!

I
Wash yourself on the Inside b afar y 

breakfast like you do on the outside 
This Is vastly more Important because 
the skin pores do not absorb impuri
ties Into the blood, causing Illness, 
while the bowel porey do.

For every ounce of food taken lut* 
the stomach, nearly an ounce of waste 
'material must be carried out of the 
body. If this waste Is not eliminated 
day by day it quickly ferments end 
lenerote# poisons, gauss and toxins 
which are absorbed or sucked Into the 
blood stream, through the lymph ducts 
which should suck only nourishment.

A splendid health measure Is to 
drink, before breakfast each day, a 
glass of hot water with a teaspoonful 
of UmeHtone phosphate in It, which is 
a harmless way to wash these poisons 
trom the stomach, liver, kidneys and 
bowels; thus cleansing, sweetening 
and refreshing the alimentary canal 
before eating more food.

A quarter pound of limestone phos
phate costs but) very little at the drug 
store, but Is auftlchent to make anyone 
an enthusiast on inside bathing.

( A remarkable picture of "Petrogre 
^ ttroder the Terror” le given in reoei 

)feeuea ot the London Tbnee by a co 
adent, a Russian officer who wt 
ailed to serve with the Bpls" 
and who escaped aa recently 
10. The Petrograd of~today 

overwork» 
There Is no 

. fpod ration for a 
.given to tboee wl

1*. with the largest resleaaUon | y^utated. He r;Hl be tree lor coinul- 
While the registration ; taciott at any time.

New Brunewlck students st Aoadle
College:

Frank 
Lion.

No precious minutes lost 
fumbling with parts. 
Stropping, shaving, clean- 

■ ing all done without re
moving the* blade from 
the razor.

Raeor — Strop — 12 blades — $S

Several conferences were held at 
the Y. M. C. A. yesterday. The fol
lowing members ot the Dominion 
Council were present: Mias HYances 
Jones, Secretary City Work; Miss 
Mae Allison, Field Secretary Work; 
Mies Wlnntfred Thomas, Girls* Work 
Secretary.

The first session opened yesterday 
morning, when the staffs of the King 
Street House, Union Street, and Trav
ellers* Aid met Abe seer 
discussed a general outline

The Dominion Secretaries then met 
the local executive, Mrs. John Mc- 
Avlty, president; Mre. James F. Rob
ertson, first rice-president; Mfs. T. 
H. Somerville, treasurer; and Mrs. 
Robert Cruikshenk, secretary. These 
ladles went over the policy of the Y. 
W. C. A. and Its toueh with the com
munity.

At three o’clock the various local 
committees met and after a helpful 
talk a social hour^sras spent.

'Ts this a pagan country?" This 
was the question asked by Mise Fran
ces Jones last evening at the meet
ing for Teen Age Girls held In the 
Red Triangle Rooms under the aus
pices of the -City Association of the 
Y. W. C. A.

The reason for the asking of this 
startling question was that it came out 
In the discussion which followed the 
outlining ot a programme for Y. W. C. 
A. winter work that the Board of 
School Trustees have a night school 
only for men and that no such train
ing Is provided by the Boon! of Edu
cation for glrlg in St. Jihn. Miss 
Jones pointed out that this le one of 
the successful activities of the Y. W. 
C A. In other cities, but what la sadly 
needed In St. John Is a proper build
ing where gymnasium facilities, and 
classrooms for the use of girls, as well 
at a place where they could meet for 
social good times. The delights of a 
summer camp for industrial

aye, by asking at any 
•‘Wyeth’s Sage and Sul-Oct.

waa 24C. Among the students »re ■ 
Wtnge number ot returned men end oth
er» trom the army, over 60 In all. 
Taken In ehnnection with the returned 

> men trom the academy, there will be 
100 discharged soldiers at Acadia.

All the tmivenadty buildings are 
crowded, about MO being In residence.

addition to

Fall Neckwear—BeautifulK. Near), Fredericton Juno ! "enured, half-dead.
,thoroughly ctywed."
/only one common 
■md food is only 
•work under the control and for tl 

/ A ■benefit of the Soviets. "The day's r 
fj* ilon in Petxograd In July consisted 

(the following : One plate ot soup, co 
Biotins of hot water with a little fit 
dn tt; one-eighth of a pound ot brea 
The cost ot this meal, which has 
last all day. Is Rs. 6. The food c« 
be eaten in. the Communal dinii 
rooms which are to be found all or 
the city or it can be taken home. It 
very seldom, however, that anylxx 
takes food home. There Is such 
scarcity of fuel in Petrogtad that 
would be almost impossible to rewar 
the food, and half the satisfaction 
eating is in the warmth obtained fro 
the eonp. It is for this reason that o: 
puts.up with the filth of the dlnli 
rooms and the disgusting behaviour 
tile Communiais—it is bad, of court 
but better than cold soup.

"In the mornings a drink of soi 
<eort is made by slewing wild berrH 
(For a long time now we have had 
rtea, coffee, or oodba, and even t 
{Ersatz foods were long ago. consomt 
ffhose who are very careful occasfc 
Wily leave over a tiny morsel of bre 
Wo as to eat it In the morning a 
«thus have a breakfast, but'the majo 
Ey just eat the one meal, 
iquke unknown and sugar has also < 
jtirely disappeared.’* 
r Wholesale shootings continue. "T 

/- primes tor which people are being si 
are various—from belnglin posseasi 

k- of verses written against the Bola 
f vlsts up to being suspected of count 

revolutionary purposes. Sometin 
when the army has suffered at t 
front wholesale shootings take pla< 
thus, for Instance, In Gatchina at : 
end of June whole groups of oeo 
were executed on the order of a f 
mal barrister, Lichtermann.

; "At present It is difficult to say 
awfiom preference is given to ne sir 
‘-workmen opposed to Bolshevism, pe 
•sets refueling to give up their corn 
the Red Army, engineers suspected 
wabotage, officers believed to have 
leniency to the White Guards, oh i 
baps a sailor who dares to expr 
ttie views on certain matters, all i 
■shot alike. The dally number of 
wcutions is from 65 to SO men."

The condition of the city itself 
^terrible. "Petrograd,” eaye the writ 
“Is gradually becoming destroyed, 
too repairs are made; pieces of sttti 
jcornices fall off the roofs, the wai 
ways and drain pipes get cracked i 
jburst, the pavements fall 10 pie 
land thanks only to the rain, wind, t 
jeun, some appearance of clean!in 

j iseems to be kept np. Bodies of ti< 
animals, horses, cats, and dogs, 
lanaln for weeks lying in the stre< 
'Some deed horses serve as an atti 
|*ion to people who creep furtively 
ithem and cut off a chunk of the < 
»ase to be used tor food or for & 
The general aspect of the town le 
/one to think that some terrible cala 
fty ha» happened to it, so solemn i 
gloomy Is the effect prodneed by 
iTudned appearance, the reigning 
enca, Interrupted only by separ 
abats or by the sound» of music o 
Ing from the dancing halls of the C

neckwear in a wide variety
WllUean H. EUgee, Jemseg, N. B. 
Marlon E. Brown. St. John. • v 
/alla L Parlee, St. John.

Evelyn Oolpltts, Upper Doiyffies- AitoStrop
fâSBR

of carefully -selected silk». 
Commendable values at $ 1, % 
$1.25 and $1.50.

F, Otaris, and 
of era*.terB«urlce E. Phillips, Fredericton. 

H. W. Douglas Frits, St. John. 
Weldon B. Ward, Hartland. 
Clarence W. MoOready,

Station.
Cecil G. Hlckfl, Petitcodtec. 
Amos O. Ayer, Middle SackviHe. 
Cecil A. Lewis. Perth.
Harold W. McPhail. Perth. 
George E. Hanington, St. John. 
Cedi R- Curry. St. John.
Horace H. Wetmore. St. John. 
Gordon J. Lordly. St. John. 
Aubrey L. Clarke, 8t. John.
Roy D. II. Wigmore, St. John.

St. John.

During the summer an 
ihe college women's residence wea 
made and also an addition to Rhodes 
Hall, whlcti gives greeter accommoda-

Giîmour’s, 68 King St.Hampton

Tailoring, Clothing, Fur
nishings.U Aoadla Seminary there has been 

31V registrations iuHluding 18d in the 
residence and it» annexes. 100 nan-re- 
sidcut student», and 50 students from 
the public schools who are taking 
courses. ,

Xt the Acadia Collegiate and Bum- 
n*s» Academy there are nearly 200 
students including resident and day
pupils. To accommodate the extra John N. Jordan, _ „.„n
students Kent Lodee waa purdlutsetl Hu fry K_ Grimmer

dditlenal academy residence Claude T. Olmstead. Frederioton. 
Special interest as this build-; Wm. A. Oeldart. River O^e.
fur u time the residence oî Karl C. Bishop, East Florencevtte.

ofi John R McGomnan. St. John.
! Harold B. Camp. Woodstock. 

Edward W. Dobson. Moncton.
Fa-ank W. Doyle, Moncton.
Charles K. Erb. Sussex.
Marjorie Fitzpatrick. St John. 
Wilfred G. Fletcher, Uphaan.
Carey K. Ganong. Jemseg.
Freeman C. Simms. Hartland.
Vfvian 1. Vaughan, St. Martine. 
Géorgie P. Springer. St. John.
Made; > L Musgrave. Campbellton. 
V. Pauline Sleeves, Hillsboro. 
Freda M. Reid. Sussex.
Arthur L. Sleeves. River Glade.
J. McLeod Boyer, Vlotorla.
Walter A. Ferri». St. John.
Vernon B. Van Wart, Norton. 
William J. Miller. Glass ville.
Harold H. Titus. St. John.
Joseph W. Dobson, Hillsboro.
Garda Holman, St. John.
George H. Estabrooks, St. John.
F. Robert Cole. Moncton.
Alda I). Boyer, Victoria.
Lucy M. Smith. St. John.
Lily M. Perry. Butternut Ridge. 
Kathleen Fitzpatrick. St. John. 
William A. Stoeves, Dorchester. 
Paul B. Cross, St. John.
Erma R. Fas-h. Fredericton.
George C. Hick». Moncton. 
Theodore K. Cleveland, Alma.
Leon P. Sleeves, Hillsboro.
C. Isabel McPhail, Perth.
Irene C. Haley, St. Stephen.
M. Reta Cochrane, Sunny Brae.

sure this would be possible another 
year.

An Interesting discussion followed, 
and the meeting closed with the sing
ing of a hymn.

Sessions will be held tills after
noon and evening.

OBITUARY

Mrs. C. P. Beaton.
A large circle ct friends in St. John

and elsewhere will regret to learn ot 
the death of Mrs. Catherine Pheasant 
Beaton, which occurred at Maecarene 
on October 4.

-Mre. Beaton was th * |
late W. Otl8 Beaton, of N't> iork, 

beside her mother, two 
sons, Pheasant and Slurley. She was 
the daughter of the late Captain A 
Pheasant and Mrs Pheasant and ilv 
ed In tilde city when a young 8*rl, 
leaving with the family to reside in 
Yarmouth, N. B. A sweet and love- 
able character she made friends 
wherever she went, and many in St 
John, Yarmouth and New York will 
deeply mourn for her. She bravely 
battled with disease for a long period 
and the deepest sympathy will be felt 
for her young eons and her mother in 
their sorrow.

the brutal murder of his wife.
It le understood that a reward of 

*200 has been offered by, the Halifax 
police for the apprehension of the 
murder-suspect, and with eyee to this 
reward, the actions of th* mao to 
question are being closely watched, 

have seen him.
Imperial Theatre’s 

Big Month Begins
RECENT ARRIVAL

UNDER SUSPICION

Man Resembling John De
laney, Wanted in Halifax 
for Murder of His Wife, 
Said to be in St. John.

thi
ÿose |Whobyaa an a 

Tills ie> o
ing was M
Edward, Duke of Kent, father 
Queen •Victoria.

One of the features of the opening; 
tiiiti year was a tall camp, conducted! 
by ma Y. M. C. A. The students of!

:y, specially the new 
nvited as gueets of the 

Y. M. C. A., to Evangeline Beach, on 
ained them 

-ml.
Wednesday, Oct. 1st, all the students 
were invited dawn to the 
where the registration took place un
der the various profeeso-rs.

Two new appointments have been 
made to the university staff, marking 
an adrenee in educational work In 
the Marlttm' '-ovtncee. Miss Anna 
B. Macintosh ! b;*en appointed dean 
of women and msiruetcr in social ser
vice. Mies Macintosh graduated from 
MacMaster University, took poek-gra- 
duate work at Yale in social service 
was superintendent of the Lowell 
House in New-Haven, and wa* after
wards in social service and war work ; 
in New York. "Mtos Macintosh will 
reside in the college women's resi
dence, having an oversight over 68 
young women in residence..

Major C. E. A. DeWitt, formerly A. 
D. M. S., at Aldershot Camp, and lat
er attached to the sanatorium at Kent- 
\i!le, has been appointed college phy
sician and sanitary officer. He has re
tired from the general practice, giving 
his whole time to Acadia students.

and leaves
y GRAND CIRCUIT OFF.
Lexington, Ky., Oct/6.—The Grand 

Circuit races were called off here to
day. because of heavy ram Sunday 
and last night. It has not been de
cided whether the two daye* pro
gramme will be concerned or the clos
ing date moved

Anita Stewart in “Mary Re- 
gan“ Splendid Feature— 
New Stage Setting is Ar
tistic.

the uuiverait 
ones, were i a day.ttpSuspicion, which is one of the main 

characteristics ot a certain section of 
the etty, ie centering around a recent 
arrival here, for the new comer has 
a marked resemblance to John De
laney, wanted In Halifax for the mur
der of his wife, Maude, on the night 
of August 15, last.

Th* newcomer, who according to 
the vagrancy law, 
means of support.'' 
his neighbors to be another recruit 
to the boot-legging game. He is about 
28 years old. has a long nose, wide 
mouth, stands five feet, five inches 
high, Is of slim build and generally 
corresponds to the published photos 
ot Delaney which appeared following

MeatFriday, Sept. 26, and rem 
until the morning of Get. NOT YET RECOVERED.

The Overland touring car belonging 
to J. L. McAvlty, which was stolen 
trom In front of the Union OhibSatuixX 
day night, has not yet been found, T* 
though the police are working on a 
clue which is expected to lead to Its 
recovery, and the capture of the 
thieves.

On Anita Stewart, In her latest First 
National Feature, "Mary Regan," the 
screen version of Le Roy Scott's great 
novel, which is the opening attraction 
at the Imperial In connection, with the 
sixth anniversary of the house, has 
the difficult role of a girl loved by two 
men, yet in her heart convinced that 
she should not marry at all. She 
takes this stand because she is the 
daughter of a notorious criminal who 
is serving a long sentence for rob
bery. At last she decides her duty is 
to marry the younger of the men, the 
son of a capitalist, whom she desires 
to save from the ruin which is pursu
ing him In the form of a fast life with 
a background of Broadway's white 
lights.

How she finds she lias made a mis
take after doing this, how ehe battles 
a crowd ot wily blackmailers whq 
are seeking the fortune of her young 
husband, and how she at last is saved 
by her good angel, a detective, Is tbrill- 
ingly told.

The whole seven-reel production is 
elaborate in the extreme and punctuat
ed with wonderful Climaxes and' the 

! tendered of love scenes.
Aside from the Anita Stewart pic- 

| ture the imperial proved very Inter
esting yesterday, inasmuoh as the! 
opening of its month of anniversary 
programmes—the theatre's sixth com 
plete year—was marked with a p - 
fectly charming new stage setting. A 
ready the house has pleased millio 
of eyes with Japanese garden, Italia 
rills, English gateway, Grecian tem 

often simply astonishing. pie and other permanent decoration-
Weak, tired people regain strength and this new one, A Moorish Temple,

’ and vigor; thinness and angularity not only adds to the variety but 
give way to plumpness and curves; strikes a distinctly new note. The 

Week- thto people—men or women sleep returns to the sleepless; confl- quaint Algerian abodes, oddly-shaped 
—are nearly always nervous wrecks: j deiroe and cheerfulness replace detoili- groves and towering mosque with mln- 
thua conclusively proving that thin- ty ind gloom; dull eye» become bright, eret and a wealth of silken 
ness, weaknese, debility and neuxas- and pale, sunken cheeks regain the thrown artistically about—even the 
thenia are almost invariably due to, pink glow of health. Bitro-Phoa-phate, overhead drapery being a series of 
nerve starvation. Feed your nerves the use of which is Inexpensive, also these rich carpets—drew from onlook- 
and all these symptoms due to nerve wonderfully promotes the assimilation ers generous applause as the curtain 
starvation wfla disappear. of food, so much eo that ‘tn n> people rolled up on each programme.

Eminent specialists state tiie report marked gains of it In a This afternoon the theatre will con-
best nerve food is an org.t phos- few weeks. rinne Its programme but this evening
phate known among drug as Bitro- GAUTION — Although U i-phoe-l the whole space of time is devoted to 
Phosphate, a five-era in tablet ot which phate Is unsurpassed for relieving ner-, the Nina Morgana concert—no first 
should be taken wit!, ach meal. Be- vousness, sleeplessness and general show as on some occasions. However 
ng a genuine nerve builder and not n weakness, it should not, owing to its all day on Wednesday the Anita Stew- 

imriaiit or habit-forming drug, Bitro-! remarkable flesh-grorring: properties, art picture, "Mery Regan," will be 
l'hoephàte can. bo safely token by the; be used by anyone who does not desire shown and on Thursday the wonderful

Drury Lane melodrama, "Spotting 
Life," is to be what the management 
feels sure la going to be the mild 
nation of the hour.

Harold Hovey.
Harold Hovey, aged seventeen, who 

was wounded in the right leg and 
right hand by the accidental discharge 
of a rifle, died at the General Public 
Hospital on Sunday evening. Young 
Hovey was out shooting on Saturday, 
Sept. 276h, near MacDonald's Corner. 
Stooping to get a drink, he pushed his 
gunstock first into a clump of bushes, 
and on grasping it by the muzzle to 
remove It, the rifle accidentally went 
off. the discharge striking tiie lad in 
the right hand and also in the right 
leg, below the hip.

!

"has no visible 
ds credited bv

where after working all the year i iey 
could spend their vacation; a 1 ach 
and reat room, where girls coul 1 get 
a meal at a reasopable price, and a 
summer programme of Saturday after
noon outings, were all described and 
shown to be possible here if all St. 
John girls would unite to show the 
necessity of such activities and flhelr 
intention of making good nse of them. 
Miss Jones told how girls In other 
cities had raised the money for the 
purchase of a camp site.

The meeting was presided over by 
Miss Jean Somerville. President of the 
Girls' Cabinet, and opened wltih a 
prayer by Miss Winifred Thomas. Af
ter ilhe singing of a hymn. Miss Mae 
Allison, who is the Maritime Girls’ 
Work Secretary, and who is in charge 
of the Canadian Girls In Training 
Work, gave a very beautiful talk on 
unity in effort and the givipg up of 
lives to service as the men gave their 
lives on the battlefields. She allowed 
that It was sometimes harder to live 
for Canada than to die, and that the 
dedication, of lives to 
others was owed to soldiers who had 
given their all.

Miss Haroourfi. who is the Secre
tary of the National Board of Health 
Education, gave a plain talk on mat- 
ter<f of importance to the well-being 
of girls. She deplored the wearing ot 
pointe'd shoes and high heels, low 
necks and tight skirts, saying fihat 
the mind as well as the .body is bound 
by such customs and that we are be
hind the Chinese in civilisation, for 
they are giving up absurd styles. Miss 
Harcourt pointed out thati in improv
ing the body by healthful exercises 
the mind Is improved also. She 
showed that factory girls, or those 
working only one kind of work, are 
only being half developed and can
not become good homemakers, wives 
or mothers. Good habits are neces
sary and become automatic in a short 
time.

These Plenty of water and gave much excel
lent advice.

Miss Winnlfred Thomas epoke brief
ly on the C. G. I. T. Programme and 
hoped that the winter^ work In St 
John Would be rocceesfnl. She ex
plained that It had been difficult to 
get a site for a Burojner camp, but felt

»■*
A DRINKING TRIO.

Three drunks, well soaked inside 
given lodging at theand out, were 

central station last night and wÜl ap
pear before the court this morning on 
the usual charge.

WITH FINGERS!
CORNS LIFT OUT

m

L <r re
Freezone Is magic! Corns and 

calluses lift tight off—
- Doesn’t hurt a bit

THIN, NtBVOUS PcOPlE 

NEED BITiMOSMIATE

©

y i
f is

&
©

service for h
v

Guaranteed to Put on Firm, Healthy | nnd the results following its use ate 
Flesh and to Increase Strength,

Vigor and Nerve Force.

A Snug, Comfortable Suit. “Typhus, smallpox, meningitis, 
Spanish 'flu, and cases of Insanity 
spreading so violently that the ho 
tads are unable to find places for 
thoee sick with infectious diseases, 
have no time to bury the deed, so t 
frequently the bodies are lying hea 
up to the chapels of the hospt 
awaiting their tarn to be taken a* 

« to the cemetery in a common o 
out (as togs of wood are transport! 
And when brought to the ceme< 
they are just thrown into one c 
toon trench and buried without 
prayer» read over them.

*~Wie absence of medical assista 
sii the result of complete absence 
medicaments and surgical applian 
lor which substitute» are u=ed mad. 
hubs and articles to hand."

In a. remarkable summary of 
true position of the workm in un 
the Bolshevist regime, the writer a 

w(l) He must work whether

-(2) He may not change Ms w

?
When you sGp into a suit of Watson’s 

Fine Ribbed underwear, you feel "fitted" 
and comfortable. The action of the body is 
unhampered by a Watson garment which 
gives freely when the limbs are active.

All styles, all sizes and in various fabrics 
for men. women and children.

A few cents buys a tiny .bottle of 
tihe magic Freezone at any drug store. 
Apply a few trope of Freezone upon 
a tender, aching c<frn or a callus. Ib.- 
stautiy thaï trouiMesome corn or cal
lus stops hurting, then shortly you 
lift it out, root and all. without any 
palm, soreness or Irritation.
Mttlle bottles of Freezone contain just 
onoufeh to rid th* feet of every hard 
corn, soft com, corn between tiie toe* 
and tbe calluses on bottom of feel. 
So easy! So stii'.ple. Why wait! No 
humbug!

She urged tbe drinking ofweakest and moat delicate sufferer, ' to put on flesh.

V t!“MINISTER’S WIFE’S
NEW BONNET’ I PIMPLES ON FACE 

KEMEAIS Z^uVderwIIr
MARRIED.

Title of Excellent Perform- ! 
ance Given in Carleton 
Methodist Church School ! 
Room Last Evening Under 
Direction of J. L. Robert
son.

BECK-WEIR—At Albert, on Wednes
day. tbe let lost., by Rev. G. A 
Sellar, Elisabeth Weir to John E. 
Beck, both of AlbertiCaused Disfigurement. Itchymd 

Burning. Had Restless Nights. /V MEDGK-ACMOOSETEEIIt is not 
what you

DEATHS.“My face came out to little pim
ples that were sore, and I scratched 

them constantly, end then 
iZ' they turned lnt 

cans

that I irritated it by 
ing. The burning was 
fierce, and I bad many rest- 
leas nights.

‘This trouble lasted about » year 
t efore I used Cuticura Soap and 
Ointment

FOSTER—At Oakland. California. U. 
8. A„ on Sunday, Oct. 5th, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Foster, of this city, widow 
of tbe late Edward Henry Foster, 
leaving four sons and two daugh-

Notiee of funeral later.
COFFEY—Suddenly, at his home, at 

Reed's Point, on Tuesday, Sept. 30, 
John C„ third son of Mrs. and the 
late Richard Coffey, aged twenty- 
four years, leaving a mother, four 
sisters and four brothers to mourn 
their sad loss.

WEATHERMEAD — At Wieiîüpeg, 
Beige mber 30th, Frederick A. 
Weatherhead> eon of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. John Weatherbead, aged 
37 years, leaving four brothers and 
two «1st or g to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday from th* C, P. R.

Ike entertalmnout given in the 
, Carleton Methodist church school 
room Iasi evening was largely attend
ed and thoroughly enjoyed. It was 
under tbe direction yf J. L. Robertson 
;ui(i woo entitled •‘Minister's Wife’s 
New Bonnet." The eoeue was placed 
in the parlor of a church, where the 
.sewing circle and improvement com
mittee hold their meetings and also 
where the cbo4r rehearses, 
towing are th* titles of tile cironM- 
ters and the names of those who fill 
ed the various parts:

Rev. Grundy—The Minister, Mr. 
George Barrett.

Mr». tiTundy—His Wife. Miss Edna 
Brown.

Samantha Slick—President -of the 
Sowing Circle, Miss Leah Biseett.

Nodannu Simpkins—Always Asleep, 
Mia* Hazel Mÿles.

Penelope Pu rid at—She* so precise, 
s Miss Mary Belle Owens.

Agathu Squalls—The Blusterer, Mrs.
'Ernest Bissett. .

Cayenne Pepper—Who stutters, Mrs. 
George lldrreit.

Dephe Hardaheur—Who is deal, 
Miss Marguerite Barrett.

Vivian Walker—The city milliner, 
Miss Jennie (laidwell.

Always Knoxlt—As bis name im

much dlellgure- 
skin was soItchy

ing l 
t. The FUR GARMENTS Pyorrhea is undoubtedly a "vi 

danger to both gtans and tepth. T< 
dor gums indicate it, and with it ca 
loosening teeth. 1 : "perceptibly, 
first, the gums recede from the narr 
gum fa»*- They inflamr»- They p 
sent many tiny openings for huUm 
of bacteria to attack the 
tooth base. Tooth-hose decay quid 
follows. Even if the cavity De fil 
and the tooth saved, the gnms o 
timrc to raced*. Remember, too, ti 
inflamed and bleeding gums act as 
many doorways for disease germs 
enter the system—infecting joints 
tonsils—or causing other ailments.

Against tins Pyorrhea (Riggs’ I 
ease) ordinary tooth-pastes axe post 
less. Yet Pyorrhea attacks four < 
of five people who are over forty. « 
many under this ago. But Forha 
—if need in time and tined consist» 
—positively prevents Pyorrhea. I 
a tooth cleanser
Brush your teeth with it. See t 
promptly bleeding or gum ten den 

and how your teeth are k 
white and clean.

If gum-shrinkage has already 
In, Start using Pur ban's and com 
a dentist immediately for spe 
treatment.

85c and 60c tubes. All DraggL 
FORHAN'S, LTD., Montreal

eat z '
In models that are new sOintment

, and after using t 
Soap and two boxes of 

I was healed.” (Signed) W.Byroa, 
3t. Baeile, Que., Nov. 23,191S.

Make Cuttonra Soap, Olntmept 
‘and Talcum your dally toilet prep
arations.

of *end distinctive to
I.

• degree.but what you 
assimilate 
that does you 
good.

In this vast assembly we believe a 
the largest and most varied» In tbe /< 
dty, you can find Just what you want v 
but you must select now to avoid the 
advance In price ear» to come later 
«ed you wlM eave

plies, Choir Leader J. L. Robertson,
,al“- Mr! rrin°?,^alat0,F^, ,̂noem.

Hugh Bowler—The vinage «eun.i BEAMISH—In thir city, on the 6th 
Mr. LeBaron Stubbs. ! mat., after a long illness, at his real-

With the Sewing Circle, Improve ' dence, 44 Winter street, John 
ment Committee, and choir, consist
ing of the foregoing and the following 
young ladles:

Misses Vivian Biseôtt, Dorothy Ful
lerton, Helen Henderson, Margaret 

D t seffte I Haa^*r,00‘ ®*1<>ronce Helen
I fr'iothy4ay.wi$ Jobuston. Free lom at once from he agony of

r4A3Kt' Mrs. J. L. Robertson srt^d ;u to ,kjn ,u,iettUe Thu soothing wash 
#e -•*. No coropanlst and Mr. Robertson who con- 0( oils. Try P. D. D.—it'e different. ■ ™ SBS1SJSC ducted the evening's entertainment, re ; K » IlrtMi Prow»'-, Drtiggiet, St.John

L2T«lSn$>curTj^UTror:°n.S! calved much credit for tbe excellen. 'We guarantee i!-

r. ™ --i 1), D. D.
■

X

$20 to $50
Beamish, leaving his loving wife and 
four daughters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
Bovril has the wonderful power of 
making other foods more nourishing. 
This was proved by Professor 
Thompson, . of Dublin. In Inde
pendent experiments carried out at the 
request of a Government Department.

in many instances.

Most every desirable style 
and Fur is represented now.Diseased Skini

H. MONT. JONES, LTD. Kirhan'gi4jbovril stands alone. .New Brunswick’s Only Exclusive Furriers.
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